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TRANSLATION LIST

NO Page Surah Verse Translation

01 J A1-Qolam t-7 l. Nun,demi kalam dan apa yang mereka
tulis,2.Berkat nilcrnat Tuhanmu kamu
(Mahammad) sekali-knli bukan orcng
gila.j.Dan Sesungguhnyt bagi kamu
benar-benar pahala yang besar yang
tidak putus-putusnya.4.Dan
Sesungguhrrya kamu benar-benar
bcrbudi pekerti yang agung.S. Mako
kelak kamu akan melihat dan mereka
(orang-orang kafir)pun akan melilmt.6.
siapa di antara kamu yang gila
T.Sesungguhnya Tuhanmu, Dia-lah yang
paling mengetahui siapa yang sesat dari
jalan-N1ta; dan Dia-lah yang paling
mengetahwi arang-or ang yarlg mendapat
petunjuk.

"l.Nun. By the pen and what they
inscribe, 2.You are not, [O
lVluharnmadl, by the favor of your
Lord, a madman. 3.And indeed, for
you is a reward uninteffupted. 4.And
indeed, you are of a great moral
chmacter. 5.So you will see and they
will see. 6.Which of you is the
afflicted [by a devil]. 7. Indeed, your
Lord is most knowing of who has
gone astray from His way, and He is
most knowing of the trightlyl
guided."
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Thesk I

A. Backgreund of Study

CEIAPTER T

TNTRODUCTION

The language is a system of mbitrary vocal symbols, which permit all people

in a given culture, cr cther peaple n'hc have leasat the systern of that cultwe,

commuaication or to interact. Ey speakins, we do not meafi raerely utteting words

through mouth, It nteaas conveying the message through thr words of mauth. We can

also say that speaking is a skill, just like swiurming, d:iving a sar? or playing ping-

pcng. This skill is also neglected in our class rcems. Students do nst get any chanee

either in the class rcom or outside to speak English.

In foreign language teaehing and learning, ability to speak is the most

essential skill since it is the basic for communication and it is the most dif,ficu,lt skiil.

English speaki*g ability is very important for people interaetion where people aknost

speak ev'erywhere and every day throagh English. In this global erA many people

used English as a media of corrnunication and it makes people who come from

different courtries to h easis in making interactien and communication.

Shumin {?002) stated that speaking English is {he most difficult for learners,

like in lndonesia. In particular, EFL lemners often stammer when speaking English.

This results fram lea-ners' lack of exposure to authentie English language

environrnents that allow thern to use English for communication and expression.

7



Furthermore, learners are not exposed to the cultures of the native English speakers.

speaking is the most important and essentiar skiil

we can see thet English materials in classrooms (actually in Inoonesian

context) do not meet their needs in learning English since students still seek for other

places to learn English more. Most of students in learning English in the classroom

are always passively involved in its learning process. They mostly give their silence

in the class like never asking the teacher though they do not understand. worse than

that' many teachers also do not care toward their students' improvement in speaking

English' what they need is just coming to the class, giving the lesson, discussing it
(no matter if the students got that or not), and sometimes grving them homework;

that's all' The researcher finalty finds a community where the students are forced to
speak English more.

why do adults have difficulty in learning English? Because from the children

ages, interest and motivation of ryeaking English were never be cultivated on them.

Another reason is that the lack of English educational materials taught to them. The

phenomenon of hundred thousand sfudents who fail the final examination because of
their 'English subject" proves the Engrisrr inadequacy of students, proficiency. Due

to those conditions, the researcher believes that methods and techniques employed in
the classrooms to teach Engrish have bis impact toward students, Engrish

comprehension.



Engrish crub, one of the extracurricurar in MAN 3 Banjarmasin is a new
extracurricular that being a place for students in improving their English ability and
capability' English club is different from other Engrish extracurricular such as

English conversation club or English Debate club. In this club, there are many
activities that is about Engrish, such as Engrish speech, English writing, Engrish
scrabble, Engrish quiz, Engrish singing contest, Engrish poetry recitar contest, etc.
The purpose of the establishment of English club is as the place to practice students

and form them to have a confident and competency when they want to join Engrish
competition that have often been herd in the past few years. The importmce of
Speaking is mentioned in the Hory euran Thoha verse 25-2g as forlow

r3[4 0v) .-s't i Es. cJ,ri1vl) .{i1 ;) ,".,j(yo) c,.,L _J t_tsi i_r ai

(Y^) (g]ji

Based on the verse above, English club is one of the ways to enhance speaking ability
in order to have a good English speaking skill.

Based on the description above, the writer wants to know the effective uay that used
by the teacher in teaching speaking at MAN 3 Banjarmasin. The title of this research
is "A DEscRIprrvE srt Dy oN THE ENGLISH CLUB pRocRAM AT
MAN 3 BANJARMASIN ACADEMIC YEAR 201512016
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Background of Study

In life, language can't be separated by human being from the name of

the trials of life whether it is wealth or deal in us like lust. The uials that huniirn

often makes despair in life. In this case has described in the eur'an surah Al-

i,;;'tt|*;GL,'fr"*ql

Baqarah verse 155-lS?:

*s'*'fris,,,'$,i,,yr.!i # f3 9;u+.$t G ,d*, i*-;t*is

6r iiel *liy $1 Qt-rtst;".J ndi";;iirl o$ @ gr#iri

Glor.."a:jiiA.J,

From the verse above it can be concludod that every human will

always be tested in tife. Lr this thesis the test will be the exam that win be done

by the studeuts before preparing of the national examination. one of t]re

Iessons will be lest€d for the student that is English especially listedng

questions.

English is a vehicle for international communication. It has become

our lingua &anca to commrmicate with other people from different counties.

As part of them, the human needs to be able to speak English, at least

&e human can understand it when used it in the magazine, newspaper,

television, sign, etc. it wilt help them to communicate to each other, understand

what other people spsah and gather knowledge.



English is important as a global language; audience has leamt it since

we were in elanentary school. It is an integrated progress that we may not

ignore one or more aspect of the four basic skills in English. The four skills are

listening, speaking, reading, and writing (Guntur, 19g5, p. 134)

The first thing when human rearnt a ranguage is ristening. Listening as

one of the means of ranguage @mmunication. It is used most widery in

people's daily lives. Listening is a natural way to learn language. Listening is

the conscious processing of the auditory stimuli that has been perceived

through hearing. Listening is a skill that felt difficult to be mastered, because it

needs more attention and concenEation to comprehend the sounds (listening

material)' As compared with other language skills, listening is considered the

most challenging subject. Therefore, low scores in Iistening are unavoidable.

The fact in the situation of lvfA. Ni,matul Aziz, still many students

cannot study well especially listening skill and the students often difficultim in

answering some listening test items. From listening test, the writer can know

students' ability. Not only that but also the writer wants to know some

problems of students in answering listening questions espeoially ty out I and

II' And the English teacher has ever said to the writer tlmt his students have

many problems such us not clearly listen to the sounds, not understand how to

answer the question, difficult to differentials words when the students listen

audio of listening question. And the writer will take conclusion what are

students' problem later after the writer done all collecting the data.



Based on the statement above the writer will be taken a test for the

sfudents answer listening tests. And the will be done trvice. The writer also did

interview with students to find students, probtems.

why the writer choose this title, because so many students cmnot

answer question of fy out especially listening question. The questions are so

difficult for answering by the students, because students never found questions

like that and when the students were junior high school the students answer

questions only, not answer listening questions, in fact students confused and

the writer have ever asked the English teacher there about students, ability and

teacher said so rnany students' skill cannot uuderstand about listening

questions, that is statement made of the writer interest in doing research it. The

uriter would like to conduct do a research thesis in the entitred TFIE

TWELFTH GRADE STUDENTS' ABILITY IN ANSWERING TRY O[,TT

LISTENING QUESTIONS OF NATIONAL EXAMINATION AT

MADRASAH ALIYAH M,IvIATUL AZIZsCHooL YEAR 2015/20T6.



lhesis III

CHA. TER I

IIYTRODUCTION

A. Baekground ofScudy

Language is an important aspd in hurnan life. Paple rmd laagrage to

look for and give people beneficial information. Comrnunication holds the most

important aspct cf the langUege. Listening or reading cannot occur without

tornmunimtion. People nd a language as a cofltrnurdcarion to exprcss thoir

feeling, thought and desires.

As a communication device in human tife and atrso ia line wi& the urorld

civilization" a language kome an importaat thing and peopls arsund tke rvortd

need to use it in their life. Language is needed to recognize ard to know mch

other *vith other popte in &e wortrd as it is statd in the Holy eur"an vErss, oa

SurahAl-Hqiu* 13 as follows:

*i' + *'5t,1 rj;;n t3;1$; rl.ili 5ita, #ft ,sr iF g:ill Q a,:r' #{u

(tr) }3l.;j;ri',}Fi3l
The vsse sEtes that the human beings of the world are created by God

with many races and tribes wtrich have various eul&re, behavior, religion or

beliefs, and langusggs. lhose various show wtrat a good credion of God The

most important thing that the researcher wants to show here is about language,

beeause to recognize and know other people we need language for

communication Language is very urgent and efltctive to get ffiFilss &om stt€r

people when we have business with others. But, to interact with peopte out from



our community we need to know other languages. so, it is necess ary to know and

leam other language besides mother tongue. Therefore, it is important to learn

another language, in other to make the same understanding when we communicate

to each other and also to make easier when we interact with people out from our

com;uunity.

There are rnany languages used in international communication. One of

the most used is Engtish. Indonesian learns English to communicate in two forms,

in spoken and written form tn Indonesia, English is a foreign language. English

does not have social function as wide as a second language. English in academic

field is taught as a subject matter.

English has been taught and learned as a foreign language for many years

at Indonesian schools starting from kindergarten (even just introduction some

English vocabularies) to junior high school, senior high school even up to

university or collage.

In Junior High Schoor, students study much about texts, grammar and

vocabulary. Ideally, they should master vocabulary to help writing skill, speaking

fluently and reading comprehension. But in fact, they still find more diffrculties in

mastering vocabulary' Students have difficulties in enriching their vocabulary.

They get difliculties in memorizing the new words, so they have limited

vocabulary. To improve sfudents mastery in vocabulary, the sfudents need

strategies, it means as specific action by the student to make learning easier,

faster, and more effective. Learning strategies are possible help the learner to



study vocabulary because God gives us the potential

larger. It is according to Koran verse Al-Baqarah: 3l :

to make our vocabulary is

,.ip r-u;.:\ $+iJLri)3;rJ, *eA* i5t;

In this verse, Allah the Almighty taught Adam the name of things by

giving him the potential of knowledge in learning and knowing the name and the

function of the things (Shihab, 2002, p. 176-177). The relation of the verse ro this

study is that the human beings actually can memolize and know the vocabulary in

any lvay of learning because Ailah the Almighty has given us the potential

Leaming process is not arways in the crass, leaming can be done

everywhere. Students also do not always face with the teacher to teach

vocabulary. students can rearn at anywhere, any time. since the progress of the

technology, students know Engrish in many media- English arso can be found in

the games' Many games use English as the language to give instructions in the

game' Many students have been playing a lot of games, unconsciously they learn

English' The habit of playing games by the students possibly way to enrich their

vocabulary.

One of the games that have some benefits for students is Subway Surfers.

In subway surfers, there are some vocabularies in English, like train, run,

connec;, coin, power up, equip, collect, and many others. one of the advantages

-1- -fs'j,it;-r.p'yi

@+r-*"€ol



of leaming vocabulary in subway surfers game is people can un@nsciously learn

some vocabulary in fun way because they do not need to memorize them on

purpose' it is a sign that the importance of rearning vocaburary.

MTs Al-Ikhwan as one of the oldest Islamic junior high school in

Banjarmasin has three classes at the seven grade includ"ing class A, B, and c. The

researcher chooses the school because the researcher has come to this school to

acquire some data first. The researcher gave questionnaire to be answered by the

student' The first is question about some games that they can choose based on

what game do the students play, like point Btanh Seven Knight, Clash of Clans,

subway surfers and many others. However, only Subway surfers have the highest

chooser' on the other question, the researcher asked the students whether they had

ever learned English at their Elementary school or not. The result, many students

never learn English at Elementary school and there are many students who play

Subway Surfers game especially at the seventh grade of the school. This case

gives the researcher an idea to conduct the research about the game at the school.

The research is done to know whether this game can herp students to improve

their English vocabulary or not.

The researcher found the previous study that had completed by syaifuddin

(2016) entitled'oThe Correlation Between Students Reading Habit in English And

vocabulary Mastery on The Second semester students of English Department In

IAIN Antasari Banjarmasin". The finding of the research is a positive medium

correlation between reading habit in English and vocabulary mastery on the

second semesier students ofEnglish Department in rAIN Antasari Bar{armasin.



Another previous study that had been conducted by Ahmad Mujakkir

(2015) entitled "The Comparative Between Students Who Play And Who Do Not

Play Clash of Clans Game On Students' Vocabulary Mastery At The Eight Grade

Students Of MTsN Kelayan Academic Year 201512016-. The study shows that

there is a significant .difference between students who play and who do not play

clash of clans game in their vocabulary mastery at the eighth grade of MTsN

Kelayan.

Based on the statements above, observation at MTs Al-Ikhwan and

previous studies, the researcher is interested in conducting a research entitled

TEE CORRELATION BETWEEN HABM IN PLAYING SUBWAY

SURT'ERS GA}TE AND VOCABULARY MASTERY OF THT" SEVENTH

GRADE STTJDENTS OF MTS AI-IKEVYAN ACADEMIC YEAR

2016t2017.

B. Problem Statement

The researcher formulates the statements of problem as follows:

l. what is students' habit in playing subway surfers game of the seventh

grade of MTs Al-Ikhwan academic year 201612017?

what is students' vocabulary mastery of the seventh grade of MTs Al-

Ikhwan academic year 201612017?

Is there any significant correlation between students, habit in playing

Subway Surfers game and their vocabulary mastery of the seventh grade of

MTs Al-Ikhwan academic year 201612017?

2.

1



1. Name

Z.Place and Date of Birth
4. Religion
5. Nationali.ty

6. Maritat Status

7. Address

8. Education

9. Organization

10. Parents

11. Sihlings

CURRXCULUM \rITAE

Asratiah

Muara Teweh, October 15th, 1995

Islam
fudonesia

Single

Jtr. GoIf Gang. Pelita II Rt. tB Rw.(X]4, No. 48

Landasan ulin
a. SDN LandasanUlin Timur 1, Kota

Baaiatraru 2007

b. ShdP Tahfdzd Qm'am Pondok Modern An-
Najah Cindai Alus Pr:teri Mmtapura,2010

o. MA PUTERI Cindai Alus Pondok Modern

An-Najah Cindai Alus Puteri Martapura ,

2Al3
d. Sl Fnglish Education Beprtrnent of

Tarbiyah and Teache.rc Training Faculty of
IAIN Antasari Banjarmasin Academic Year

20t312014
a Sekretaris Divisi Keagalnaan AFATAR

pride 2013-2014

b. Sekretaris Divisi tsahase Areb LIDS
EDUCIA periode 2016- 2An

a. Father's rraffLe: Muhammad Junaedi, S.Pd, S.Ipi

b. Mother's name : Mariati

&. MuhaurmadNmr Ftridayat, S.ThI, M.Pd
b. Masriah Harieni

tsanjarmasin Syawal tn tr438 H
July, *Z*IV


